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NO. I.

PROFESSIONAL.

Dufange wen tour days without rail
TrrltrUI
voad wmmutil ; um with tbe east, tbe J)U. T. J. WEST,
ClAnd rrom th "New
AT DURANGO PRICES . . .
JWxlcn."
ngulnoldo' Warriors Attack the Americans at Manila and His blockad begmti.isg Friday and continuing uutil Ti'fday, A rotary an;w
Filipino "Republic" Is Dona For
Otis' Statement.
Ciptaiiii Luna rjd Llewellyn have
PnVSlCIAN, SUItUEON, obstetk'un.
plow borrows if rom tbe Rio Ornado
bso rscomtusnded for promotion to
.;
was
nt
Southern
against
the
tb rank of major of oluntnr for
drifts
vala
is
ridge overlooking the
attacked the line
The insurgents
Antae, New Maxieo.
gallantry and mritorious sar-ie- s American line at Manila last Sat ley, while a sandbag entrenchment on tbe Curobr' ranga, otherwise thi
would
be
haru'
road
Id the Santiago caaipaign. The urday evening at 8:30,
open
yet.
Saturemplacements
fronts the
That night with gun
E- O. f'OKDIT,
nominatioss will aoon be made and con and Monday the fighting was rtver. Yenterday the Utahs dropped day's Demncrtit 1 ..recast the blockade aa
Major
toüowa:
CoBjjral Ul&tioi.a to
firmed.
hells
across
the
luto the viituges
heavy. The insurgents were con
PntSlClAN AND SUUGEO!,
y
Luna, epeaker, and Major Llewellyn, stantly driven back.
I he natives disappeared
"The Dearer b und tmin that left
Theif loss is tiver.
morning returned last nitfht.
nswruJ nj hour, ilr or nlglit.
chairman house eomtniUe on judiciary. estimated at from 4,000 to 8,000, among the hills, the main body re
to proceed no further
bton
tiring to the right and the others haviiiiiChama,
prisoners.
The
and
wounded
killed,
'I', e trains from the east
than
Aitoc, Nnw Msxlro.
It is claimed by the gentlemen who Americans lost about 250 killed scattering.
were blocked 1
Cumbrea and it ia
faror the dWiaion of Colfat eounty that and wounded
pc
nap
probables
will
be
impossible
that
"Tho American troops are in ex
there ia a debt of $75,000, whiah will be
at
AZTEO
and perhaps even I)b. A. ROSENTHAL
An Associated Press cable from cellent spirits and appear to regard for a wfk
equally diided; that the taxable prep- - Manila, dated the inst., says:
lnrtrr. An orcVi-'ia- - be ípíupií to the
AUK
DW
treir experiences as a picnic rather Silverton etrrnt the D ,t It.Q. officials
rty now amount to nearly four oiillior
ticUptn urther than Durando
no
to
sail
PUV31CIAN
reality.
stern
burly
AND
8CROEO.V,
than
Oue
The situation today (Wednes
of dollars, which will alea be nearly
a jiaewagfl
made the eaBtern mail
who was discussing the Until
Tenly dividied; that the two new eouo-JU- s day) is practically unchanged. The
will have to w;Ij ita tortuous way to
it
of
waterworks
capture
said
the
Farmuitoc, New Klnxico.
American line has been appreciably
Durando by waj nf the Southern and
will each eontaio about 6,000 popu
is Rpt to tjo rendered impasauble
lation anil are abundantly able to euatain extended and the troops generally reminded him oi a rabbit drive on that
any day."
j
rest the Colorado plains."
rood county goTernmenta. The Rfipub are taking a much-needeDUFF,
Jo eaatoru mo ' cam down from
&
and
Filipi
the
committee
showed
Recotinoissance
legislati,
curu
lican
deOtia
war
General
cabled the
DENTIST,
Thursday. The word ia that the
the ndviaory eommittee consisting of nos are in force in the villages of partment as follows Wednesday:
otnry came bak into Durango Wed
.... Farmiufton, N. at.
probably
Delegate elect Pedro Parea, National Pasig and Paranoque,
W. S.
Manager- '"Manila, Feb. 8. The situa- nesday, uuahle y keep the line open Will vi.it La Pln.a PontnlBce. flriit and third
Gommitteeman Luna and Chairman 7,000 men at the latter place,
&
R.
D.
haa
(I
The
made an heroio
Mondays in Hch month, and Aitoc the folAll tion is rapidly improving. A
Clark have the matter under advise within strong fortifications.
was made yesterday to eZort during U, recent bliszaida to lowing rVednnwttars.
was quiet along the line when this
ment.
dispatch was hied at noon. The the Hita several miles, to Lagu-nad- e keep the storm ept mountain pasaea
B. F. OoPF, D, D. S.
Wholrsalc ako Retail
Com mission Aa Btokmje
Thera will be quite a contention over provost guard is in absolute con
bay and to the southeast open to tra(T:c. .he Durango line ia O. V. COPP, D D. a.
a
of
holding
tor
the
proridinR
bill
the
at Manila. All tears ot a ua. eight miles, driving straggling in- probably opea aiáo by thia time.
trol
Das. copp copp.
.
eonatitutiona! coorention aa introduced tive uprising in the city were dis surgent troops in various directions
Thuraday'a Duocrat eald:
DÜRÍINGO,
eOLORADO.
s
Captain
and
Hughea
Heavy
Councilmau
winds
rang
the
have drift
c
br
pelled by the- promptitude with and encountered no decided opposiDENTISTS,
Llewellyn but It vill be good natured which they quelled the outbreak tion. Aguinaldo's army is disinte ed the snow atfai) and it was impoenible
to get tne easteri ,.raio through yt'star
ad friendly. The majority rule.
OIHce
oyer
Kriuchjie's Store, Durango, Colo,
Monday evening. The streets were grated and the natives are returning day. it ib not tico veo by railroad men
last evening by 9 o'clock to their villages displaying white that that blocb.f will last lonif thia
deserted
Hon. T. B. Catron haa introduced a and not a light was to be seen iu flags. Near Caloocan, six miles timo, The rotas y returned to Durando
Spot cash our motto and prices as low as any.
MIL.TON PALMKR,
A full assortment of Fruit Boxes always on llanj.
bill in the council which Area the time the native quarters. The Filipinos, north, the enemy made a stand be- last evening. It uot known yet whether
or
not
to
will
too
retu
it
attack
thia
for holding District and Supreme courta, accustomed to Spanish methods, hind
was morning, iuvery ufoit was made to get
and
ATTOENEÍ AT LAW.
entrenchments
The bill bs paessd both houeps. The are constantly inquiring of the charged by the Kansas troops led the train thron,;! us soon aa possible
NoTAST rVBLtO
regular term of the Pupreme court ia to American soldiers when the prison- by Colonel Funstou. A close en- and tba U. A U. must be, 111 all fatr- cr
for
full
noBs.given
on
the
commanting
itseitraodinary
fit
Fa
be held in Santa
ers are to be executed. They seem counter followed, resulting in the íToris to relieve the stoppage of the
Atc, Nfw Mexico.
Brat Wednesday after the firet Monday unable to realize that the order hss rout of thecnemy with a heavy los.; liue.
in January of each year. All ai paals not already been issued for their The loss to the Kansas raiment
See W. C. Ciii.nan, the leading hard 15. S. WHITEHEAD,
write of error, bonds, lummonfo, eitn execution.
Indeed, the headquar- was one killed and six wounded.
would
be
which
pupere,
urango, when you
tione and other
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ters are besieged by women anxioui On the fourth Aguinaldo issued a witro man of
V.t
later, are made returnable to plead for the Uvea of thoir rela- flying proclamation charging the want to buy a '" ton. II keepa the
... . Notast Public
O. N.
.
on the flrst day of said terra in Janu tives and friends.
Americans with taking the initiative Bain the best nvle.
M.
Azteo.
N.
ary, 1900, but thi ssction ahall not be
Sunday
consistOn
war.
and
brigade,
declaring
FarudnKton, New Mexico.
"General Hale's
Une "Horseshoe flour.
nnatm.rl tn nr.YOüt the holding of BI1 ing of the First South Dakota he issued another calling on all to
adjourned term of said court.
infantry, the First Colorado in- resist foreign invasion. His influCharles a. spiffs,
LEGAL NOTICES.
fantry and First Nebraska infantry, ence throughout this section is
from
Hon. A. D. Malotoah, member
,i"VüR FLOUR is aeeon4 V.
for
now
a
destroyed
applies
and
he
of
battery
by
Utah
the
district attorney
anil our pi cus an rigUt.
Sea Juau county, ia olwaya on kime and supported
Min tr Salo.
confera
and
of
most
cessation
hostilities
occupies
the
artillery,
light
He
For the Counties of Sun ta Ke, Toas, Rio Arriba
ready in hia aeat for business.
;
Notiri horot'r c n that I, the undorsignod
aud bao Juan.
in the American line ence. I have declined to answer. Blinrilí
of the ct.uulvif 6nn Juan, torrttory of
aakea no aitended apeeohee, but Totes advanced post
Practices hi all Cutirte of tbe Territory.
a
of
insurgents'
supexpectation
The
of
base
Now Mxiori, wiil on ,n L'tli day of V'ebruary,
the
mile
from
fully
ten
right ad underataodingly.
l.s'.ty.
tho front .t.K.'uf tho court house in th
plies. It has an almost perfect rising in tLe cuy on the night of town atof Aatoo
Santa Fc, Now Mexico.
, .'11 J an county
aforesaid, at
"Standard Patent'1 and "Cock of the Walk."
m. of said day. expose
the
hour
Four guns of the Utah the fourth was not realized. The to Duhlio ofsal"10 o'cloi.
for c
all the riiilit, title aud
An act haa been introduced in the position.
w'ith
l
M
H
general,
an
marshal
on
provost
hill
a
rry
in
m
of
stationed
intornst
foll.'Win
to
and
the
pendleton.
council to proride for the" election and artillery are
tn w dnsenbod rM
ttn situate iu tho county Granville
to command admirable disposition of the troops, of
San Juan uforesril an4 mi re purnculnrly
appointment of auaerTisora of ruada, behiud the waterworks
AT LAW.
ATTORNEY
us ftillowa iwit: Lou 'i aud 'i in
to the right and left and defeated every attempt. The city dfscrtlM'd
ohiork
in thn t,iwu "" ztoc, Sao Juan county.
It atatea that the tlection of superneors the valley
is
Will practice in all Courta of the Territory.
quiet, business has been resumed r,ow
t.v vice
front. Two
..fend to atuuy a writ
ef rr;..4 ahall wont every two yeara in the foothills in the
VfeniH.lli
of
Pxpnr;,T
of
out
and
under
and the h.m1 of the diMr. ou-t for Hje county
of
The companies of Colorodoans support and the natives respectful
U i.Tí;-í'.'.a territory.
t
infantry. , :. jb
tho Twenty-third- ,
Aateo, New Mexico.
coumy.
an
the
.ili ot s;ud
b'ar
flie Uiiplcx Woven
wovi h wmi una
three the American troops were a revela- ing dale Jaoiiury 1. i'H), for ton sum ot fl '.u JO
1
I l
V
tbe roa Ja in the"picinet, and bis is encamped at the reservoir
diiuiKK't'S and f!ü.:5 iosts of suit ia fHvorof
tion
all
to
outpost
inhabitants."
the
The
rear.
the
to
miles
Hurry
lisrry
EJwHrd
Minnie
h.
end
ti.
itfninst
aid
and
C.
PKKK1XS
superintend
to
1
daties ahall be
with iuteri'iit tbereou from the '(i day of
Vri re Fence- IhSW until piuf! mt the rjte of
per cent
in th Cisir.?, draining and repairing
thj
may
per
ATTOHNEY AT LAW,
aocruo.
sunum
also
c.sts
that
and
to
Corwas
there
tber
change
another
happy
ia
a
fixed
thougt
that
but
sinecures,
ecmpeasation
and
of th Mm. Hia
J. C, DODSON,
Sheriir of San Juan (Jwunty, N. M. R(oinu
Williams Block, BuruiiKO. Culo
at S3 per day and the tun ia to be paid medium ehould be struck. He aaid that dova precinct, where the matter reata.
Is the Best.
J. M. PALMER, Attiruoy.
by the board of county commissioner. h blushed to acknowledge that the In the meantime there were eume 20
Erprjwhere it Is di.:plncinr barb
Practices hi all Stat, anil Territorial Ouurt.
Be ahall not be required to work tbe salary bill waa passed by the 321 legiala shots exchanged on tbe Toaa plaza the
wire foiicr. it üofsn I injure stock.
Notice tf Coutest.
way
in
night,
of
plnasautry;
other
the
11th
Horn
year
cannot pry ilia wires apart.
the
day
of
each
assembly
the
rush
in
in
to.
25
tive
exeeed
road
United titatea Laud Otiice. Santa Fe, N. M. )
ad ia oompelled to make a aworn state hour and that few, if any, of the mem but the marksmanship was very bad,
)
December 2'J, 18'J'J.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Complaint havintr btn entered at this otllne
ment of hi account before being paid. bersknewor understood ita provisions. tor do one waa hit. It would not take
James 11. Jluustou
onni
Th leotion of the euperveeor will be Many of the reduced salaries had beua much to get thing atarted there in t. byAnielitiU.
entry No. 4507,
for ahamlouinir his hi :,v
November 2!), l.H, upou the n4 sw ami
8lierltTa fraie.
held at th earn time the eonatablea "reformed" ao far that the lawa were wild and woolly aort of a way, but at dated
u, idw, With a view
the wSi nw"4 sec 27,
Notice is herohy oiven that I. the uudsrsij;ned
and justice of th peace are elected, dead, berauae the proper men tor the preaent adrices no act of a dangerous to cancellation of Haiti entry, the snid parties SberitT
It rxclusire airnt in fan Junn
of the county of 811 u Juan, territory of
are horehy snmnioned to appear at the otiice of
county for KITSELMAN Bl.OS'.
would not serve and accept natur haa bean committed.
aad h ia required to provide a 12000 position
tho Probate t'lerkof Ssn Juun county, at Axtec, Npw Mexico, will on tho Lnhday ofFabiuury,
Woven Wiro Fonca Macliinc,
lf.'.il, at the frnnt door f the court bonne in the
K M, ou February 11. HU, at 10 o'clock, a m, to
at Rili;tville. Ind. 11. will
bond. Th bill ha not passed.
the amounts in payment for services, or
respond and furuirih testimuny concerning eaid town of A. tec. ran Juan county aforeca id, nt
a fcuca (ti- you for from
build
II
of
forenoon
of
said
the
hour
o'clock
in
the
abandonment,
ou
only did so in a half hearted and, ineffitestimony
aileifed
lleariutr
Th treaty of peace waa ratified Mon-do(lav, rxpnsn tu public !' for casball the riht,
at this oflice un March tl, l.SW.
Tbe superintendent of public instruc- cient manner.
tit íe end interest of the ndnpindeut Dilch
by the United States aen'ate by a 49
40c to 65c per rod,
MAN CJEL R. OTERO, Register.
enmpHiiy to the f dbtwi ?; descrilwd property
tion i liable to go without a typewriter
vote ot 57 to 27. Th expansionists are
situated in the county ot San Juan nfoicaaid.
according to lioightof fence, h. furuishiog wire auJ staple,. Call un r aJJress
Hon. Malaqulaa Martines introduced the people.
unless he marriea on. Th resolution
towit: Thr JndBpsitdent Dilrh aud irriirutiiitf
Publloatlon Notice.
canal tukinR water from tbo Animas river near
introduced in th eounoil to provide him a bill in the council to create th county
í
by
of
county;
in
Viata
San
virtne
Juau
Flora
Tbkritobv or New Mkxico, n 1S7.
ami to satisfy un execution issued out of and
Countjr vf Ban Jusu.
JAMES BRYANT, Aztec, New Mexico
ot Luna with the county aeat, at Raton.
Lqad.
) ,
with on vil tabled.
under the hand of tbe Justice of the Peace
W hare money to loan on Sao. Juan
Thouisi 11. Ilart
takes the northern half of
bill
of Precinct No 2 of ban Juan ooauty
Tbe
Court
A petition aigned by L. Bradford
aforesaid, direcunl to the undert.iirued as
Calfai eoantv on a line about three ounty real estate at loweat rates of int- Tbe Colorado A Northwpptorn I
KhdrilT of said routity, beavinf dat of January
tinDt
ni
Prlaoe, president of, th New Mexiso
principal and
íd, lMtí. for the arm of
I'umuauy, el al.
mile north of Maxwell City fortuna erest. Call on or write, The Local Seiutaret to date, nnd (YIOcumb of auit aud costs
Horticultural Society, reqested that lawa county.
District Court of the First Judicial Dist- tntit
of th old county curity Co., Durango, Colo., or Granville In tho of
Dirch
may
of
accrue,
favor
tliu
remainder
Ilaiford
Tbe
iu
Maw Idexicu (or tbe
rict
of tiua company of said Sun Juan county, Now Mhkíoo.
be enacted for th following purpoeee:
Juau.
of Colfax remain aa auch with Springer Pendleton, Astee, N. M.
1. To encourage th erection of estabJ. C. DODSON,
Th aaid drifcndant Thfl Colorado and
aa tbe county seat. Th bill was. ordered
Hheritl of San Juau Couuty.
luToatmcnt Co., A, C. Van Colt, Tbur-lolishments tar th peserving of trait, etc.,
Willtnma a firm composed of
Hut tm
By E. R. STEWART, Deputy.
treaa! ated and printed and referred to
Go to W. C. Chapman in Durango for Charlea
Thurlow, KUíiard H. Iluttoo Jr..
in various forme, by granting the earn
th committee on countica and county general hardware of all kinds, Bain CliHrUt W. WiiliHiDH. W i Ilium
Kllig nmi
exemption faoin taxation now ocsordad
KrneatH. Every, htríy notülnd that h
t
linea..
wagona, eto. He oarriea a full lina at
hua buei..iiUd uKuinttt Uihi
ia tbe Disto beet sugar factories, to all establish-oent- a
BO YEARS
County
ur
of
Court
tbe
Jiinn,
ban
Territrict
low price.
tor drying, evaporating, preserving
EXPERIENCE
tory afuntsaid, tlmt bu4f tbe Court in whlvh
According to the New Mexican, the
pltuntilT TIiuiuhm
aid can is pending, bj
.DK ILKB IS ...
and eanning of fruits and vegrtablea. 2 latest new from Taoa relativa to th
ÍS. li;trt the KiiHral oí j
t of unul urriitt being
AA N T E D SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY
ujk'U pittiiii.lV's titiu tu certiiti
dud
toieiuove
To provide for the suppression and ax
persons
in
Hue
munyge
turritory
t'
hereiuaftr;r
dcuturilwsi
our
by
a
estate
tain rt'K.
threatened troubles there, save that
in their owu aud uearby
ni,tits. It is of the cxocution aud
of two (.') dtwia
termination of the eodlio moth anh all change ot venue was taken in tbe case busiueHS
muiuly otiice work conducted it vnuo. f,lnr
fnui John Vv.Hrowu, flioriU otr., to the sai(t
year
other inaect peata injuiroua to fruit and
a
expe.
aud
.
.!
simurut
A Northwestern
iuvrtKlntPiitcoitipntiv.
Colorado
Pone,
charged
Messrs.
of
Robert and
bcumhde, no more, 110 loss salary. Mouthiy
and A. i Vau Cott, whifb df
am rttrordiMl
to fruit treaa end vines. 3. To provide
hnciosn
slumped
in iUe records
book S, at pKet
Sun
with disturbance ot the peace, fr'.m Rt;fu'nucus.
a Trade Marks
'nveoie, Herbert K. iluso, 1'rw., Depl.M. Jinunit county, ÍShw Mttx, co, end tort titoof hhuh
tor th protection of orchards and vineDtSIQN)
Taoa to Rancho precinct,, aud from. (Jllluugo.
O Copyright
tí,
hold theu for Daueht; and fir u
to
and
aido
yard from damage by animate running
Ac.
reetrttimnji ordur ayauiit thu mini dtoudanU,
their vomits ami aiiorueys from eonvt tiifr or
Anyone sonilng askeffh and rlorli.tl.n uaf
at large. The petition was referred to
flaw wlmtlier aa
qutriilv aaertam our opliin.ii
llmn thaMiti pmunMH orany pottiun tboroof,
it ir.lCnimtiunlra.
invention )s prubal)y pl tiIliunHKlok
or in any manner o'upy inf, iimuk, tukirifj
th commitU on agriculture and manon l'alllla
tliiiisstrlctlrconUiloiitlHl.
OT COlttiuuilltf
tllrt ptVttltM) of tbo SHIUO
for sucurliiK (minina.
(icw. Ulilimt
avnt
ufactura.
auy
portion tlu'i.tof; nnd for en
or of
1'alpiita takutl llirouiih Munli A Co. ruoair.
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II. B. 27, lotrdaced by Hon. W. H. U.
Llewellyn, providing for amending tbe
Compiled Law in matter relating to
the salaries of public officials, waa the
aourc of couaiderable diacu.nion Accor-tth provision of the bill, the following
salaries are granted: Probate judge, tlOU
to 1000 per annum, according to tbe
elaaaiScation of eouotiee; county com
misaiooera f 150 to I8U0. with mileage at
county auperintendeot
B canta;
of
school, 30U to 11,500. Hon. Frsnk
Etaplin, of Taoa county, moved to amend
the bill and reduced some of the salarie
Th bouse want into th eommilte of
th whole in th matter, Speaker Luna
resigning th chair J Hon. V, Jarainillo.
Th feature of the debate which folio
d waa an elovueot epeech by Hon. Max
Luoa, which had for it object the
oheckingot reductioa In salaries. Mr
Luna dolrd into th history of the 32.1
legislative assembly and gave some in
cide facta aa to th salary bill and Bate
ovo law. H pronounced th salary bill
a drastio piece of Ugination whiah. was
UiliVer lieeublican nor Democratic it
wan Populistiu. Fublio officer should
not be aak.i to nerved for nothing, for it
required aim of ability to Uiauancounty
entire and they euuld not afluid to
oavloct their biibinese pursuits fur tlm
! uuleas grant.d proptr
com
i.itt,lic

ibeloa

Uedtdnut

fir ít salaria

i he Affairs-

of Buron

are faithfully portrayed in the original and
exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHICAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly
extended so a3 to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Associated. Press.

The Chicago Record, nfane of all American
newspapers outsUo New York city,

now prints original und exclusive
cable dispatches daily from
the leading capitals of Eurcpe..

b
suui
Ilk
arcouutiiitf
to
t)ti pluiutilT. lo aocvriani und di'tornnue tim
u
aruuuut wbu'lt may ImmUu from lnin ujion
tiütua tu i moLr;tKifr or dui cU of trnt
iu sai. i
ami for au ordtr
tb tnfrtuOHiit one year from tiiu L'liU'
day of Novem'iftr iv.W. itbin u hinh to ny tne
fr.mi
auiouut so found to bo due mid b
the mud pajfiiu uU "f a end nocca and nirtri.raKtt
eVKte aud prinninetj atftrtud iu
Tliat the
this aotiuQ ate Utntoribtd as foiiowd, to wit:
The soutbweiit quarter of the not thoast quar-U- r
aud tba aoutht-4i-t
411ari.tr of tne tmrihHtwt
umi thwtvt
Quartar and the
quarter of
tne southuuMt
and tiie north-eau- t
urur
quarter uf thu eouthwrntt Qoarter of s upturn nuiubnr twenty four irwu&hip uuiuhur thirty one norUi ot ruuRe uiovou wut of lite Nww
meridian, wall thu eiceptin
Mes re priiu-ipu- l
uf sisvtevu acres uioro or h's out of shkI tract,
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at
rNM)rUit uf tiu Junu county, Now Mt.mo;
aio
oue aud oue half shares in Uie A all en diU'h
company, and all other diuih aud wuNir right
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in auwir appritunina, ad said rtml
111
enlute btotiKaiinuu.l,r lyum and
thu
tounly of ban Juau, Toinlory of New Vicxu-aforesaid.
AU of rbifb were Includwl in cor turn deeds of
trtutt eitM uujd to ttt ouii t b pay un-u- t of a piom-MojM. Van t oil, m ibe sum of
note to
two iiuuditKl dollar ami to fcouru tint pnyuntut
o auoUitr intiuiiot y uotu i onu tlmukuud dolía ru to the Colurdtio utd Nriii wt'Hi.uy luvoot-incu-t
Coin:aiiy as wiii moro tody apiur by
to tiie uoiuplHiut ntu l m a,d ciimi. Aud
thai utile you omur yur ainjo.uain e tu sud
cuuitiouwt w .fore lb thud U;t v ot MuTrli, 1 i.'J
juiluniout wdl be rou'h'iud k,fiuiir jou iu
ttot r lií d.juaudud iu
t'Hii' by dt't.tuU,
Said ooiuplatiit.
s
Uitiit-HI
Whcreif, have lirrntito set my
Iu
of MMid CiMul ut ,Sui-- i I n. liw
liai.d end
biciiixj, ibm Jiitt day of hutimU-r- , A,
J
4. AJ li ii UU h. U i:, Clwrk.
Ibhao.
. X.
N. M , Attoruy f x
ilsin.arT, ttania

tpa ial notice, without churu, Iu itia
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of any S"lo"ll0o touruaL Turms. Ss a
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30 years' experience in this business, although not rich, Luí?
sufficiently comfortable to BUY l'OR CASH and iu the best niarkt
of the United Slates, NEW YORK. CITY (which is more than any
competitors can claim) that gives nie the advautj;e to.
my would-bsell good goods at such low prices.
Good suits of Men's Clothes, for f5.oo; handsome and will,
made suits for 7.50; suits for which you have to pay $15 in any stoic-,- .
I sell for $10. No tailor can turn out a better suit for I25 than I i vt.
you for $12.50. Hats, "none better made," fur $1.50 to $.2. 50; wil'i
cost you anywhere 53 to 4.. The best made Shirts 50c to 750, and t
class Shoes I sell for $1.50 and $2.
I
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THE INDEX.

Llttl

California IMena Who Took ftp
tha (Ian for Ilaalth.
"Lend an outdoor life aa much as you,
possibly can." Is the prescription many
a doctor has given to fair patients
whose health and nerves were shatter
ed by complying with tha demands of
society. There are many ways of Ailing
this prescription tennis, golf,
wheeling, rowing, angling. There la
one more method, and Miss Rose Meyer of San Francisco has adopted It. Shis the only daughter of the western metropolis who has turned to the gun
nd Beld to bring back the roses which
111 health has
stolen from her cheeks,
for years Miss Meyer has lacked the
one thing she most longed for, a robust
onstltution and perfect health, but
has long hesitated to adopt the
suggestion of her family
physician to pass most of her time In
the open air. Finally she decided to
go on a hinting trip, and, having done
so, was so greatly benefited that ever
since Khe has stuck to this plan of
obeying her octor. The trim little figure of this modern Diana Is a familiar
sight to sportsmen who tramp the
marshes about Shellvllle or the uplands
bordering on Sonoma creek.
Almost
ervery week, In company with a relative, she makes a pilgrimage to some
favorite haunt of wild game, and her
skill with the gun Is evidenced by the
d
game bag which she Invariably brings back. On a recent visit
to the Sonoma marsh she bagged seven teal, five English snipe, besides several quail, all killed on the wing. Her
mentor vows that she bids fair to become one of the most notable wing
fhots In San Francisco. Miss Meyer Is
petite, weighing li'.tie more than 100
pounds, but there is a suggestion of
strength and agility In every lino of the
supple figure which only exercise In the
open air can give, and a light In the
fyes which denotes perfect health.
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a masher the strain roller Is a
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title make

treat

a little roan great and

mnn little.

An old bachelor saya a woman's
la an organ without stops.

Tha good points of a great many
seem to have been broken oft.
Woman's work Is never done unless
aba gets some oth.fr woman to do It.

so

It's better to accept some statements
than to bother hunting up tha proofs.
It's easy to convince the plain woman that handsome Is as handsom

doe.

There should be more leisure for men
of business and more business for men
of leisure.

It Is only when a man dies that
every one of his good qualities comes
to the surface.
A man expects other men to show his
wife courtesies abroad that he never
thinks of showing her at home.

well-fille-

War talk In Trance Is largely for the
purpose of forgetting Dreyfus, but It
may pome day bring to France the
glory of getting whipped.
A

niECHMSTJIASCHILI)

SPORT SHE LIKES BEST.

western university is teaching the

art of getting married gracefully. What

they want in Chicago, however, Is the
art of getting divorced In that way.

Suggested by the Chicago Times-Heral- d
that perhaps Justice doesn't
understand the Fiench language. That
TEACH A CHILD TO THINK.
Isn't the trouble. The bandage over
her eyes has slipped down to her From Infancy the Mother Should Study
to Promote Its Mental Growth.
mouth.
Froebel's "Mother Play" book Is full
Life Is made up of contrasts. In all of the richest suggestions as to hour
life of the nursery can
things they vividly affect us, and are she every-da- y
made to supply much both of our hap- be made to yield up Its treasures of oil
and wine, goodness and truth, for both
piness and wholesome dlclpline. Sick
ness imparts an exquisite sensation to baby and mother.
He shows very
returning health, which the uniformly clearly there that while it Is easy to
robust cannot
ltnow;sorrow
gives keep In sympathy with
birth to a Joy only the afflicted can and for wany mothers to provide for
taste; and long fear and anxious sus- the varying ceaseless activities, yet
pense end In a rapture. In the hour of that to really understand the origin
hope. All the darkness. Indeed, of this and end of this activity an earnest
world Is but to show oft Its light; all study of the human mind In Us Indiits frallity to direct us to Almighty vidual and social relations is also needutrength; and all Its short lived scenes ed.
The mother must learn that
to prefigure what Is undying and
thought and feeling, as well as nerve
and muscle, ha. e their pulsations,
their rhythms, their periods of greater
Wordsworth's apostrophe to duty, or less activity. She must learn that
"Stern daughter of the Voice of God!" to try to work against these laws writis made clear by n remark of Admiral ten In the whole being of the child Is
Sampson, quoted by Mr. I. N. Hollls. but "kicking against the pricks." She
In his essay, "The Navy In the War will learn that Just as thero Is seedwith Spain," published In the Novem- time and harvest, and the work of the
ber Atlantic. "In a conversation last one period cannot be done except In
fall,"wrltes Mr. Hollls. "I suggested a that period, to the child cannot be
nuthrd of increasing the pay of off- made to take on certain states of mind
icers as un inducement for continued and heart. To take up certain studies
Ktmly, una Mie adrrí. ervlri- when be ha not yet reached. tWtlm
miral Mid. 'No. th.Lt won't do. The In which such mental or heart nourishword inducement is bml. You will g'--'t
ment lb demanded Is but to block the
the best work cut of officers from a wheels to a true, logical, orderly dehigh senie of duty, and not othervelopment of all the faculties.
She
wise." " No increase of pay nor proswill learn that a child's interests canpect of
would have been not be ignored and other interests foran "Inducement" to Somera and his eign to his present stage of growth
crew, ninety-fou- r
years ago, to sacrifor his own. She will study
fice themselves In an effort to destroy books like Donelson's "Growth of the
the Trlpolitan fleet. The deed of Hob-i- s Brain," or Warner's "The Study of the
on and his men, and that of Cudet Child," to find a true physical basis for
Powell, In waiting close under the education, and then strive to gain a
Spanish batteries in a steam launch to clearer, larger view of all those psychocarry back the Merrlmac's crew, were logical questions which bear on mental
not Induced by hope of pecuniary re- development. To this will be added a
ward or even by the desire of promo- true knowledge of those principles
Terrors were overawed by a which make for a better understanding
tion.
high sense of duty." Tbey were her of the child as a spiritual being. It U
bondmen.
not hard to do all this if you will look
at life from the child's standpoint, givIf a drawee accepts a draft and
ing him your own loving Instructive
the bank to change It to his ac- sympathy. Alice H. Putnam In Womcount would such a charge to the cus an's Home Companion.
tomer's account require a stamp?
Also, In case a draft Is presented and
I'rnlxn Colors.
accepted, which is duly stamped, and
Persian colors are obtained to a
acceptor,
unacting
the bank of the
great extent In the softer shades. Whole
der general Instructions, paid It, or In gowns are made of the material with
rase of a note, and charges the same the shawl effect, and one with a pate
to the customer's account, should such blue ground, the Agures In soft tones
a draft or note, or the charge made, which blend with It, Is lovely. A blouse
require a stamp? These two questions of a delicate shade of silk, with a narwere recently sent to the commissioner row front of some soft white material,
of Internal revenue for a ruling, and has long lapels and standing collar of
in answeryhe says that if the accept- silk in Persian colors, with a charmance of a draft Is accompanied by an ing effect.
order to the bank to pay the same and
charge to the account of the drawee,
STORYETTES,
this accompanying order requires In
stamp as an order
addition a
At a dinner of the Literary Society,
for the payment of money. In case of Lord Houghton once said, with refera bank's paying a note and charging ence to a statue that bad been lately
same to account of the depositor no found near Athens, that, when the
liability to stamp occurs thereby, untelegraphed to the Lord Mayor
less some written direction Is given of London, "Phidias recovered," the
by the maker of the note to the bank, latter replied, "Glad to hear It, but
which Is in effect an order to the bank didn't know he had been 111."
to pay the amount of the note from
Once, when Bismarck was leaving
funds to the credit of the maker of home in 1SG6, his youngest son asked
the note; this order would require a him how long he was to be away. He
stamp. It is not the charge by replied that he did not know.
that
a bank to a depositor's account which moment a servant came in to At
inquire
Is taxable, but the order authorizing
how many bottles of cognac were to he
the bank to make such charge.
packed up in the prince's luggage.
"Twenty-four,- "
was' the answer. "Ah,
Mere acknowledgment of a fault papa," cried the "terrible Infant." "now
does not excuse Its past commission or I know how long you are to be from
license Its future continuance. Borne home twenty-fou- r
days!"
persons seem to imagine that the open
's
While dining at his
one
proclamation of what they call their jvenlng. It was noticed that Pasteur
'besetting sin" Insures to them a cer- - dipped his cherries in his glass of
tain Individual property right in it. ' water, and then carefully wiped them
The honesty of their ronfession en- - before eating them. As this caused
circles It with a kind of aureola, and some amusement, he held forth at
thulr pet fault or sin becomes their length on the dangers of the microbes
Idol. Frankness, sincerity, and open- - with which the cherries were covered.
mouthed honesty, Rre an essential of ' Then he leaned back In his chair, wiped
righteous confession, but they have no his forehead and unconsciously picked
power to Issue licenses.
up his glass, drank off the contents, miThe girls of Bridgeport have organ- crobes and all.
Vr.ii Williams, the actor, was sitized against the young men who take
ting
on evening In a New York cafe,
vp their time without matrimonial designs. That U right; but It Is rather when twi; very young men came in.
tough to make a young man propose Tbey beckoned condescending to a
in advance of proceedings as a guar- waiter. "Walter," said one. "bring me
antee of good faith. Dear, dear! Sup- a chop. Mind myIt's Just right, now.
name to the cook."
pose the proposal should be accepted? Just mention
"You may bring me a steak," said the
Our Spanish friends are reminded of ether. Just asIs grandly, "and tell the
who it
for." The waiter wis
Grant's words during the Tlldeu- - too
layes controversy. "I will have peace halfway across the room, which was
crowded, when
Williams hallerl
if I have to flshl for it." said Grant; him. "Walter," Frits
drawled,
"bring m
he
..
tV.
1
IV
(ton. i
n
.?
fcalf a doten Blue Points, and mention
Jt'c,'. luiay.
any name to every darned oyster."
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E have worked

a
long time to have
nice exercises for
Chrlstmaj and It
will be all for
nothing If you take
LozeUe away. She
sings better than
to'
any of the children
and we cannot do
fViW
without her."
Misa Berton shook
her head opposlngly. She knew that
Jld Manuth understood her words perfectly, though he would not reply In
English.
"He says we come back one week
before Christmas," Interpreted trie
lender little Indian girl, looking from
her father to her teacher with pleading eyes.
"One week plenty time. Miss
she asked anxiously as her
teacher did not speak.
"I no like miss Christmas tree. I
reel very bad miss Christmas singing.
Maybe so come back two weeks before
Christmas!" She took no thought of
Ihe length of time a week really was
In her eagerness.
She added the last
sentence with sudden emphasis, look's
ing up triumphantly Into Miss
calm face.
"Do you wish to go very much,
asked Miss Berton.
The child hesitated and cast down
her eyes, seeing disapproval in her
teacher's quiet manner.
Manuth muttered something In their
own language. Quickly raising
her
eyes to Miss Berton's Lozotte said emphatically: "I want go very much."
Miss Berton did not reply for a moment, but stood looking steadly at the
child, and then, as though consenting
against her will, she said, rather
Ber-ton-

Ber-ton-

Bternly:

"Your father must promise me that
youswill be back a week before Christmas. You know what a promise means
and you must make him remember."

Lozette promised solemnly, and Manuth grunted approvingly.
"He says how much days' stay, Miss
Berton?" again she Interpreted.
Miss Berton counted them on her An-

gers.

"Seven
days one week. Three
days more ten days. Stay ten days,
then come back, that will be six days
before Christmas.
Do you understand?"
"Ugh!" assented Manuth, holding up
his ten Angers, waving his hand away
In the drectlon he wished to go and
then bringing his Ast back to a sud- ut.ii uuu, iuuii:aiiug uia gumg UuU ilia
return.
When Miss Berton took Lozette up
to the dormitory to wrap her warm In
good, heavy clothes, she asked:
"Why do you care so much to go on
this Journey with your father?"
Lozette's eyes brightened as she
answered with great pride:
"My father big man. Otoe's make
and big feast. They ask my
father dance. They give hlrn ponies
and blankets. I like see my father
dance and be big man."
Miss Berton's face grew serious, but
she only said: "I am sure my Christmas child will remember her promise.
pipe-dan-
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WE CANNOT DO WITHOUT HER
You have never been absent on Christmas day and it would spoil all our
pleasure If you were not here to lead

the singing."
"Spoil Christmas Child, too; she
come back sure. Miss Berton," Lozette
said, her earnestness supplying the deficiency of words In conveying her
meaning.
Lozette was born In the school building on Christmas morning ten years
before. As her mother was employed
Dff and on about the laundry all those
years the child bad never been taken
sway for any length of time, especially since she had grown old enough to
be in school.
Miss Berton had called

her

"The

Christmas Child" when she first saw
her, a little brown pappoose, and Manuth had christened her Lozette when
the small, round spot was tattoed in
her forehead.
Miss Berton had taken up her life
work In this mission school among the
Indians, and whoever else came ov
went, she had remained, until silvery
threads were beginning to appear in
the smooth bands of her hair. She
possessed the confidence of the old Indians and the love and obedience of
their children, because, understanding
them, she dealt with them honestly.
When she Arst came among them she
revolted at their heathen customs, and
protested bitterly against their dances,
practices.
feasts and superstitious
Lonj,' experiences, however, had taught
her that she might as well go out luto
the forest and attempt to tame the wild
animals there, as to apply herself to
the task of Instilling into Indians already grown old a liking for white
man's ways. She realized that the salvation of the race r'ited with the children, and for their education and
she was untiring. A feeling of discouragement and pain crept
over her occasionally when, as now,
children whom she had taught from
Infancy displayed the old savage instincts and longings.
Lozette could not have lived so close
under Miss uerton's rare for ten years,
receiving the careful training In precepts of truth and kindliness, and fulled to have been a good girl. She loved
her school and her teacher; she loved
to be called Christmas Child and to
think of the Christ Child; but she
loved alno, In a different way, her
father, Manuth, and dear In her secret
heart were these occasional Journeys
y
when she could, without restraint,
the customs of her sneestors.
Tha bright. crUp December morning
was lovely enough to satisfy the udat
Chrls-tlanlzatl-
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JAMES

POTTER.

PROWN

Mrs. Jomes Brown Potter Is not only
a crmrming actress, but a home loving
woman, who has the reputation In
London of being a most delightful hos-

tess. Lnst summer she lived quietly
In Burleigh house, In St. John's wood,
a rather high wall fringed with trees
shutting her oft from the outside world.
Within all was ideally comfortable,
and on the well-kelawn, beneath the
shade of a spreading chestnut tree,
Mrs. Totter took ber al fresco lunch
and then wandered through the quiet
old garden, redolent with the perfume
of spire and roses. The flowers in this
peaceful garden are
and
arranged In curving flower beds, but
g
they are a source of
delight to Mrs. Potter, who tenderly alludes to them as "my pets." "I have
no live stock," she explains. "To me
flowers are sufficient.
They are quiet
and restful and cool In summer, and
in the winter they seem to promise
beautiful things In the way of warmtb
and happiness for the season to come."
never-ceasin-
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THE BRIGADE.
the motley ;.
n fi'i d out over
the hill awsy
t n vi'.lnge.
Lozette was
in " ii a pony b- - HOW
THE
SIX
HUNDRED
!
side her fatb
'!
rton, wh
CHARGED TO CERTAIN DEATH.
crowd of her i
a' lit. her, stood
upon the dooi
! !ng until the
train was out f tit. then she called largeant William Muatard trltei Ilia
the little bond i i t wirtc and lesson,
Recollection!
of tlalaklava
"Into
and Lozette rir
ty.it of their livoa
tha Jaw of Death, Into tha Mouth
' t.
except In t h
of Ha'.L"
The days pi., j rneventfully at th)
trhool, while L ;
mingled with the
Skeptical observers have declared
squaws and .'..fJ !itj the babies
Judging from the number of exthat,
around the (ti' t can-fires, or de- isting survivors of the charge of the
lightedly ga?.'i t ri the dance whero
Manuth was ',n central figure and Light brigade, the whole heroic 600must be living. But this Is rank Injuswhere the ,!,.
around the solCannon to right of them,
emn circle. p..!,!-meher high voice
Cannon to left of them,
rang out above iroso of the squaws
Cannon in front of them,
when they were p (miltted to Join In
Volley'd and thunder'd.
the general discordance, and her small
Storm'd at with shot and shell,
figure moved amoi g , ine throng at
Boldly they rode and well,
feasting time.
On the arrlVHl of the day on whicft
Into the Jaws of death,
Manuth hed pronvsed that he would
'1
Into tho mouth of hell,
start back with Ixr.etle the sunshine
Rode the six hundred.
of the day
In a letter written under date of Sept.
bid disappeared, and
the children at the school looked out 21 to his cousin, Will A. Mustard of
on the darkened Uy disappointedly. tice. There Is now said" to be left but
Toward evening a enow storm of un- a single survivor of that famous
precedented severitf began to rage. At charge, and this last member of the
night a wind sprung up which before heroic brigade Is James Alexander
morning developed into a fearful bliz- Mustard of Twickenham, England. He
zard. Many thin s urlng the day Miss knew how It was when
Berton and her ydting charges gazed Port Hurcn, Mich., he gives an Interanxiously through the windows into esting account of
the charge. Sergeant
the dimmed world. thinking of Lozette
writes:
and hoping that something might have Mustard
"My father, Thomas Mustard, was
detained her fath jr from setting out
born In Lelth, Scotland. He came to
In the face of sucbia storm.
England in 1S26 and married; I was
Another night aul another day passed before the win I abated, leaving a born In St. James, London, in the year
1S30. I enlisted in her majesty's regiw hite, quiet earth,
The next day tijo Indians began to ment of Seventeenth lancers at the age
come straggling homo. The watches nt of 20, and served with my regiment
the school house Waited in vain. It (of which I can assure you I am very
proud) through the Crimean campaign,
was not until thilday before Christmas eve that a stilne procession was taking part in the battles of Alina,
seen moving In th'T direction. There Sebastopol, Baíaklava and McKenzie's
were four men, upi'arlng scarcely F'arm.
more pinched ant' hungry than their
"I left the shores of old England on
poor ponies, comirg so slowly that the 'the 10th of April, 1354, landed at Var
watchers pressed lielr faces against na, In Bulgaria, in May following, and
the pane3 almost iV:eathlessly.
marched from there to Slllstrla. I was
They could see Januth. so gaunt and present and took part with Omar
feeble that he ccild scarcely remain Pasha's army when he repulsed the
In the saddle.
Russians from crossing the Danube.
"No Lozette, Mi's Derton!" exclaimWe marched back to Varna and emed one little girl li great alarm, breakbarked for Eupatorla.and were present
ing the watchful lilence.
at the cavalry affairs of Bulgack, and
"I think she is leing carried by one the taking of Katcha hills, and tho takof the men," amwered Miss Berton, ing of the forts and harbor of Balak- looking intently lit the bundle of lava, and I will try to give you a brief
blankets in front of the foremost In- account of the 'charge of 'the Light
dian.
brigade.'
Slowly the half starved beasts plod"In the early dawn of the 25th of
ded through the inbroken snow.
1S54, we were attacked In the
October,
Miss Berton war on the steps in spite
of the cold when tiey reached the gate. rear by a poBt of Russia"", their object
being
Two men assisted Manuth Into the being to take Balaklava, our rear Ninety-tkitchen, whlla tb third brought ths guarded only by the caMry and
hird
Highlanders and a few Turks.
bundle In his arm 'to Miss Berton.
They
attacked us and captured four rePoor little sens.less Lozette!
Tender hands ministered to her doubts which were held by Turkish
needs, but little could bo done to rel- troops, but they were brought to bay
by Sir Colin Campbell's highlanders
ieve1 those stiffertd, frozen limbs.
For hours Mac th never spoke, but and our marines and the French batsat as one dazed, by the kitchen fire. teries under General Canobcrt of the
Suddenly ho seened to remember French army. As the Russians were
something and a ked to see Lozette. retiring our heavy brigade of cavalry
Miss Berton lar' him in to the still made a splendid charge and two hours
room where the (conscious child lay. later the Light brigade was called .upon
There, alone wlththo kind teacher, his for action. I can assure you we were
tongue was looscl and, as If he had in a sorry plight, through the want of
never been averse to speaking English,
he said with great effort and trembling
gestures:
Ui

--

4jt-fca.

Lozette cy, say, 'Come buck
Ch."istma.' " .
Manath bent ovJr and looked closely
at his child, his teis raining down upon her face.
Miss Berton understood him. Sha
knew that he had started home against
h
better Judgmtnt, but Lozette had
cried to keep her promise, and he had
.
yielded to her
"Snow come hurd; no see," he re
sumed after a long silence.
"Me put Lozette In blanket, lay
down." He mado a motion showing
how he had held her tight in his arms
as the snow drifted over them. There
was another silence longer than before
and th,en, without raising his bowed
head, in a voice shrill with anguish,
he said:
"Lozette heap fry. Say 'No Christmas sing' 'No Christmas Child.' "
Miss Berton could only sab with the
poor old man.
"Pretty soon no cry no more. Me
think Lozette dead." Manuth concluded his recital with a pitiful moan.
They sat all night by the child's bedside the old father and the faithful
teacher but Manuth opened his Hps
no more to speiik, and no one ever
again heard him utter a word of English.
On the evening of the 24th, Lozette
opened her eyes and a conscious light
passed over her face. Miss Berton
leaned over her. Her Hps moved and
"Christmas Child" came faintly from
them.
Christmas morning the big bell
sounded a different chime from Its customary Christmas greeting, and the
children chanted Lozette's hymn over
all that was mortal of the Christmas
Child.
wb-hes-

WORK FOR RESTLESS FINGERS,
Knit Koti

May ka Mada by Children
Who Ara Kept Indoors.

Mothers often sigh for something
wherewith to occupy the restless fingers of their little girls on rainy days.
Why not set them to rugmaklng? The
materials needed are knitting cotton
and two knitting needles. The cotton
is to be cut Into uniform lengths of
about three inches. To cut It an excellent plan Is to wind the cotton upon
a round ruler, then with a sharp pair
of scissors to cut the thread along the
whole length of the ruler. To begin
the knitting an uneven number of
stitches is cast on and four or five rows
knitted plainly, then on the second
stitch of the row to be fringed one of
the lengths of cut cotton is knitted In.
The length is simply doubled, and being placed end to end the loop so
formed In the center Is taken along
with the stitch In knitting. All the
even stitches take a piece of cotton
fringe on this row. The next row is
knitted plainly; then comes another
fringed row. Thus the rows continue,
one fringed, one plain, until the strip
Is long enough. If this strip Is knitted
In white cotton the next strip may be
In red cotton, the colors alternating
until the requtblte number of strips are
knitted, when they are sewed together
to make a handsome striped cotton
mat.
Don't think that tact removes

diff-

iculties; it simply goes around them- -

Ihcu mail sill

in tho blood. ITood's
Parunparlll neutralizes this acid and cures
y
the aches and pnlns. Vo not suffer
louder when a remctly Is at hnnd. Take
the great medicine which has cured so many
others, and you mny confidently expect It
will give you the relief you so much dcslro.

Is caused by acid

parllla

Is America's Greatest Medicine. Trlre i.
Co., Lowell, Hum.
rrepared by C. I. Hood
1,ck
he'vdach.
Mee.aU.
our
HOOd'S Pill
International Council f Woman.
The arrangements for the International congress of women to be held In.
London next June are approaching-completionIt Is hoped that this conference will be a most striking success,
and that It will do the cause oí wonipn
throughout the world much Rood. The
English council Is nnxlou to give first
place to the foreign delegates, and especially counts upon the American
council's, as the United Ptate--s admittedly leads the world In this direction.
Lady Aberdeen, as president of the
council, will undertake arrangements
for a great arbitration meeting. Another discussion that Is likely to prove
attractive will be upon the drama as a
profession. A gocd debute from various points of view Is expected.
A catalogue of 11(10 prizes, suitable o
every taste and condition, mulled ou
Inquiry. Prizes given for nvinjr DiaAddress
mond "C" Soap wrappers.
South Omaha,
Cud nil y Soap Works,
Nebraska.

The directors of the third Internn-tlona- l
Art Exposition, to lie held in
Venice in May, have nnminnoed nn offer of .:hm) in prizes for the best art
criticisms1, in either lliilinn, French,
German. Spanish or English. Articles
that have been or may be published
are eligible to the competition.

WfMá
i
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A new liridire costing $1,000.000 has
Just lieen built across the Rhine at
Bonn.

MRS. JAMES BROWN POTTER.
But it is the simplicity and the unaffected hospitality of her London house
that makes it a favorite resort for her
friends. Burleigh house Is only a

"Mupirlns rnllrd up hl first wife at thft
ipance líiHt nifiht, nd whnt do you think
ho mild to her?" "Goodness knows." "He
told her he wished ahe would Rive hts second wife her recipe for mincemeat."

small, unpretentious, gabled rustic residence, hidden by the trees, to a chance
passer-by- .
To those who have entered
the walled garden it Is a place of delight an Ideal home.

MADE OF CEMENT.
a Company Cock Spoils

PUDDING
Mistake

of

Soldiers' Dexert.

3

From the London Weekly Telegraph:
Some time ago, writes a volunteer, I
spent a week with a garrison battery
In a south coast fort. On the last day
the sergeants sat down to an exceptionally fine dinner, the crowning glory
of which was a large plum pudding. I
had made the pudding two days before,
had it boiled, and now, reheated, it
made its appearance, amid the welcome
shouts of my brother warriors, and I
naturally felt a bit proud of it, for I
hadn't been a ship's cook for nothing.
"Seems mighty hard," remarked the
sergeant major as he vainly .tried to
stifKhis fork into it. "Have you boiled
"CV ircn-nnohaVU Brovvny
"Or the
regimental football?" nsked another.
"Where did you get the flour from?"
questioned Sergeant Smith. "Where
from?" I retorted. "From store No.
5, of course."
"The deuce you did!"
reared the quartermaster
Sergeant.
"Then, hang you, you've made the pudding with Portland cement." And so
It proved. That pudding Is now preserved in the battery museum.

TEE EXCELLENCE

CF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to tho California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all tho importance óf purchasing- tha
true and original remedy. As tho
genuine Syrup of Figs is mttnufactured
by the California. Fio Kvkup Co.
only, a knowledge of,J.bn tf;ii't. vi'L
assist one in avoiding tue worthier
imitations manufactured by other parties. Tho high standing of( the CaliCq. with the medifornia Fig
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
-

HAS HIGH ASPIRATIONS.
Dr. F. Thompson, whose name appeared in the first list of proba'i

AN

JAMES A. MUSTARD,
food and sleep, having been on the
watch all night In a terrible stot'tfv.
standing at our horses' heads.
"At ten minutes past 11 the signal
was made to mount and the order given
to charge. We rode In three lines, composed as follows: Our leader, Lord
Cardigan, rode at the head, and on the
right of him rode he Thirteenth Light
dragoons, or what is now called the
Thirteenth hussars. On the left rode
my glorious old regiment, the Seventeenth lancers, 'the death and glory
boys.' The second was composed of
the Fourth Light dragoons and the
Eighth hussars, the rear being brought
up with the Eleventh hussars. And so
we rode, as Tennyson terms It, 'Into
the Jaws of death,' losing nearly half
our members before we reached our
goal. The first to be killed was Captain Nolan, whom I firmly believe
brought the terrible order. The valley
we charged In was a mile and a half
long. You can Just fancy our feelings,
riding at race horse speed and being
mowed down in such numbers. I arrived at the Russian guns unharmed.
The Russians took refuge In a cowardly
way under the limbers of their guns.
It was then we palled In to avenge our
fallen comrades. It was sword and
lance and British pluck did the rest for
them.
"The Russian cavalry reformed behind us, trying to cut us off, but they
could not withstand our fury. We
charged through them like a sheet of
paper. A short distance on the road
back I saw my adjutant, Lieutenant
John Chadwick. I made a desperate attempt to save him and Just as I reached
him I was wounded in the left side by
a canister shot, from the effects of
which I staggered and lost my officer.
I afterward brought a trumpeter out
alive and bound up his wounds with a
remnant of my own shirt, and we then
staggered back to ramp together. The
actual duration of the charge was from
ten minutes past 11 to 11:40 o'clock,
taking about twenty-fiv- e
minutes In all.
During that twenty-fiv- e
minutes we
lost 400 men and about the same number of horses, but the losses of the Russians were very heavy.
The Mustards are natives of Scotland
and were mixed ii" 'n the Scottish rebellions In 1715 atnl 1745. They originally belonged to the clun of McGregor
or "the children of the mist." as they
are termed In Scotland. Having to Ay
the country from the troops of George
I.. In this way they rnme to take the
irr'e of Mustrrd. Two brothers died
at Waterloo.
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OXFORD HOTEL
Clima.
Popular Prices.
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F. THOMPSON
candidates for the Nebraska senator-Bhlpresents a most unique figure.
He was once a railroad brakeman in
Nebraska. Later, by bis own skill and
brains, he became a division superintendent. Afterward he bought a weak
insurance company and made a fortune out of It. Thompson has a reputation as a philanthropist.
He sent
several tralnloads of children from
different parts of the state toi , tha
Omaha exposition.
J
D.

p,

good-natur-

The ArconininriiMlng

Trolley Car.

From the Boston Traveler: Irate
passenger (who hag managed to board
a trolley car that don't stop) Suppose
I had slipped and lost a leg what
then?
Conductor You wouldn't have to do
any mrr rnrnlny then. We allers
stops Vr a man with a crutrh.

Moolatlon, Dearer
twri bud ' a p 1 t
uhí.
iwr ct. on depmlia. Hand
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BOOK CO.,
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COMMERCIAL
AND SHORTHAND.
Send for Catalogues, 17J9 Champa, Denver
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supplies
"Typewriter Kxclianire, I'VU
lien. Ag'ln tíllrkensderter VImíUIb
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Itoth Knds of an Absurdity.
From the Washington Star: "We
can't keep the Philippines," said the
worried-lookin- g
man. "We ought to
get rid of Porto Rico and even Hawaii.
If we go on at this rate, what reason Is
there to prevent our gradually acquiring Asia, Africa and ultimately the
whole of Europe?" "I never thought
of that," answered the
friend, with a sudden look of gloom;
"and yet by the same sort of argument I'm convinced that we can't give
"em up. I'll admit that territory may
be an embarrassment, but If we go on
getting rid of It by starting In with
these islands we'll be tempted to turn
California adrift and then cut loime
from Florida, and the first thing posterity knows we'll have contracted our
responsibilities so that we won't have
anything at all to worry over except
the District of Columbia."
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hav'ng associated with those concerning 'vhom unpleasant stories are
afloat is only equaled by the greater
one of h ving to abruptly end the acquaintance, and this more especially
so when little auentlons and trivial
services have been offered and accepted. Tho moral of this Is that ladles
traveling without the support of male
relatives should exercise a wise discretion In the interchange of civilities
with hotel visitors, however charming they apparently are; heedlessness
in this respect often brings about many
regrettable Incidents.
Now and again very pleasant friendships arise out of chance meetings, but
in some Instances no little tact is required to subsequently maintain them
on the same agreeable footing. When
husbands and wives travel apart, each
are likely to make acquaintances meanwhile. In the cape of a wife traveling
with friends or female relatives, if she
meets pleasant people she cares to see
anything more of she ran mention
them to her husband and Introduce
him to them on the first opportunity.
But a husband can hardly take this
Independent line of action. His wlfo
may not rare for the new acquaintances
he considers so agreeable, and thus
such Introductions are seldom attempted by him. Ho has to study the
susceptibilities of hoth sides, those of
achis wife and of his newly-mad- e
quaintances, and to determine whether
introductions are likely to be appreciated, and, therefore, he generally lets
the matter slide, for, unless his wife
takes them up, he can neither visit at
their homes nor ask them to his own;
If his acquaintance is desired by members of a family he has met on his
travels, they should make a point of
expressing a wish to become acquainted with his wife, and request him to
bring this about when occasion offers.
Many pleasant acquaintances are
found between married couples staying
at the same hotels. The husbands
meet in the smoking rooms and in

WORK OF TUSKEGEE. FOIUVOMAN AND HOME
VERY IMPORTANT

A

of

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS
AND MATRONS.

Booker T. WMblinton'l Rnhnol Tearhes
Colr.rrd People flow to Think, Work
nil Uve.

resident McKlnlry, la his recent
vlnit to the , south, stopped for a day
Alnhnma, In order lo
8t TtiHkegc-evlnlt the university established and
carried on by Hooker T. Washington.
The President addressed the pupils
from the platform of a beautiful chapel recently completedone of the 'largest and handsomest churches in the
south, the plan and specifications for
which were by an1- - architect In the
school. Kvcy brick was ninde and
laid by the students. Every Inch of
woodwork came from their sawmill
and carpenter shop, the heating and
electric light plant were made In the
machine shop. The only materials entering into the construction that had
to be purchased outside were the gluss
and hardware, and parts of the latter
were forged at the blacksmith shop.
No more Inspiring audience ever faced
a speaker. There are seats for a.rrfJO
persons. Perhaps 1,kh) more crowded
In, occupying temporary galleries that
were erected for the occasion, the platform and the aisles. The most of them
were negroes. Including 1.000 students
on one side of the auditorium.
In that presence in his most earnest
and serious way, the President of the
United State expressed his approval
of whut he cnlled "a unique experiment," conceived and carried out by
Booker T. Washington, and his gratitl- cation at the great nuccess which his
. genius
and perseverance had won.
Then he gave the students some good
advice which milit well be inscribed
upon the lintels of every educational
Institution, telling them that "integrity
and industry are the best possessions
which any man can have, nud every
man can have them." That sentence
describes what Mr. Washington is trying to Impress upon liis race.
Governor Johnson, in Introducing the
President, gushed over the Institution
and with an air of patronage and proprietorship expressed his gratification
and pride In its success, which provoked a pertinent retort from President McKinley, who hoped the governor would persuade the Legislature to
increase the appropriation for Its benefit. To understand the significance of
this repartee, It must be known that
the state of Alabama contributes only
$2,500 of the $100,000 which It costs to
maintain the Institution. Ten thousand
dollars comes from the Slater and
educational funds; the remaining $87,500 is furnished by friends ol
Mr. Washington in the northern states
and upon his personal solicitation. The
Institution was started seventeen years
ago, with one teacher and thirty pupils. In a rented shanty church. According to the last report of the principal the attendance last year was
1.047 students 712 boys and 335 girls.
These students came from twenty-fou- r
states and territories. Nearly the same
number are in attendance ut this time,
representing the same number of states
and territories and besides Cuba, Porto
Woo, Jamaica,
England and Africa.
Nearly all of the students board and
Bleep on the school grounds.
Counting teachers and students there
Is- upon the school groiaris a population of 1.200 persons. The industrial
differtraining is given in twenty-sient divisions In connection with the
a, academic and religious training. Three
hundred and sixty-ninstudents have
received diplomas and certificates In
the academic, Industrial and Bible
schools. The graduates are seeking to
do a work similar to that of Tuskegec
in twenty-twof the states of the
Union.
The Tuskegee method is to allow
students to acquire a knowledge of
their several trades while working on
the buildings and the farm. With their
woi't they pay their bonrd and get
thei: education at the same time. This
is especially hopeful to those who find
themselves unable to pay any part of
their tuition. In constructing 'any
building, as in the instance of the
chapel, money given for that purpose
provides the material and enables the
students to learn plastering, brick masonry, brlckinuklug, painting, etc., nud
attend school at the same time.. The
ordinary charge for board, room, tuition and all the privileges U $S a
month.
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Chance Aqnalntane.e Are Moil
and How Mont ot Theth Am
Soma Notes of the Fashlous for
the Tonne ami
Keg-rette-

!.

A I. litis While.
Only a little while of t.rave endeavor.
Only a little while of care and strife.
And then the perfect peace of Uod for
ever
And the pura glories of the: fadeless
life.

Only a

little while of patient yearning
For vanished smiles, and voices hushed
of yore.
And then our loved onea with their Lord
returning.
And hands, now levered, clasped to
part no more.
O blissful day! O glorious
consummation!
Lo, o'er the hllla the dawn la breaking
fast!
Come, I.lRht of life, display Thy full salvation,
And speed the lonely pilgrim home at
last.
8. C. Lowry.
,

Borne Chance Aqnalntanere.

In the winter months people are frequently brought together who have met
as Etrangers during
the past six
months and who have drifted Into a
and the problem presents Itself in each case more or less
as to the proper course to take with
regard to keeping up an acquaintance
eo Informally made.
It is impossible
to enumerate the various resorts where
these chance meetings occur on land
and on sea, at home and abroad, at foreign spas, on yachting cruises and at
fashionable hydros, at palatial hotels
and modest hotels; be it where It may,
when some such acquaintance
has
sprung up it naturally follows that it
does not terminate with the occasion
that originated it. The social world
y,

Dees

Elaborate Trimmings.
Nearly all .costumes with elaborate
trimming at the back ef the waist are
designed to be worn .vithout wraps.
They are for viulttn., pasting or alm-iloccasions, and whatever outside
garment Is needed usually takes the
form of a large cloak, opera wrap or
cape that neither crushes the trimming
ñor is worn where a round shoulder
suggestion would be observable.

o?

low-nec-

Pain

bad?
Boils or pimples?
These are sure sign of
poisoning.
From what poisons? From poisons that are always found In constipated
bowels.

If the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day, as nature

intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed into the blood, always causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.
There is a common sense
cure.
s I

I'eauuta.

prominent physician Is credited
with saying that one pound of peanuts
is more nutritious than two pounds of
beefsteak and half a pound of butter.
While this may be an exaggeration, it
is true that many dainty and appetizing dishes ran be made with them, as
people are Just beginning to realize.
The results will he found pleasing if
the following recipes are carefully
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Crust for Apple Uampllnga.

Crush
of a cupful of
shelled peanuts. In mortar, and mix
with one pint jf flour in which has
been sifted one even teaspoonful of
baking powder, put into this a
of shortening; moisten with
ice water, knead thoroughly and
roll
to the thickness of any pie crust. Shape
and fill with one large apple. Hake as
two-thir-

They daily insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels.
You will find thatthe use of
'

UKual.
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with

tho pills will hasten

It cleanses the
blood from all Impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
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knowledge, and those who drift Into
for want of other companionship, and because circumstances
further it, are equally ready to Ignore
It under other conditions. Then, too,
here and there acquaintances are form- whli h ultimately
ed Inadvertently,
semi-Intima-

recovery.
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as it generIt is difficult

ally is sooner or latter
to encape from the position with any
decree of satisfaction. The annoyance

Hlylea lu Sleeves.

For the coming wluter the elbow
sleeve Is detained to be the most popular sleeve for theater aud reception
gowns. They are worn with long
gloves. One of tie new French fashions shows a Ehort sleeve with a full
elbow puff of chiffon, showing the trm
underneath. The sleeve is cut lu scallops and flnlBhed at the edge and
shoulder with jet beads. Another new
design shows the put opening oa the

VimfB mil nin who sre "iinhsppT thonsh msf.
Vffsllly I'UIk.
ohl anil
mr fl"'l s riMiinlv In Cure
pliitlTHf rniipli unlli-r- l
liquor slid tolm-rtisotla.
Ononis t tree.
I'rli' tl. rtivtrl,m'
S'lAntlAc Itsin'dy Co., hoi 311. Boston, Msoa.
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This apron Is particularly
or
wora with a dark-re- d
school dress. The Latest.

"Kltlv.

this pretty enrd tiible?"

neiwlfd one more for tny

Women Everywhere Express their
Qratltude to Mm. Pinkham.
rtre. T. A. WALDCN. flltvson, Os- -, writes!
"Dkab Mbs. Piskham: Before taki-

ng- your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my monthly period I snffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time I
was troubled with a severe pain in my
side. Before finishing the first bottle
of your Vegetable Compound I conld
tell it was doing nie good. 1 continued
Us use, also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have you uso
my letter for the benefit of others.
firs. FLORENCE A. WOLFE, S'S fluiberry
St., Lancaster, Ohio, writes t
"Df.au Mns. Pinkham: For two
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of the revenue of floortrla goes
for education. The report of the treasurer
of state for hist year, which was laid before the Legislature recent v. shows that
the total receipts were fi.wil.diM, mid the
expenditures for education amuuuted lo

cousin has tho influenza aud my servant girl has a cold in the head. New
York Weekly.
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bold bv druggists 7'k.
Hull's f'uuiily l'ills arc tho best.

Crunllr Antlcted.
Mrs. De Plutte How are you all at
home, Mrs. DruwusiouT
Mrs. Brownston Not well at all.
My daughter has la grippe, my country

VIMCiNtIATJ,0.rJ

tyu

.

or wnt in plvn
Circular
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nt uu ruguest

J,31ti.

1,000 lEVspr.PEns

Mrs. Wlnslow'ssiontnir.a; s;ymp

For .hililien teething, not tena the giuiiM.i tihut-- Inflam
wind tullu. 6 ceuta a bot.ua

Bua.Ui;ii,ailaya fislu.

Arc now uwinjj our

"Thnt dull Miss Wr;gs doesn't seem to
have a particle of Imagination."
"yes,
Bhe hus; she thinks he tun sing."'

I

"fey

International

TO CURB A COLD IV (INK DAY 0
Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure-5The genuine has L. 11 Q. cm each tu')leU
A new fad has broken out in the East.
It Is to eat no breakfast, and Its adherents claim that tt greatly benefits tho

LABCn-SAVIX-

PIso's Cure for Consumption is the only
cough medicino used in my house. I). C.
Albright, Milllinburg, Pa., Dec. 11, 'IK.

Generally a
All the lame,
together or separate,

SPRAIN

LENGTHS.

Q

Western kewspaper union,
DENVER, COLO.

"As soon as a soldier gets home he
wants tu do three things.
"What nre
they?" "Kat u Hquare meal, kiss his
Bwceheart uml get hia photograph taken."

5

Plates

h

Thoy will nava timo In yonr composing
room hh tiie y cun be IiandleU even quicker
than type.
Noeximchtirue is niuüc foruawing plates
to Nbort lt'iik'tlis.
Senda trml order to this office md be
conviiiced.

health.

"Duncemore was enlisted as an Immune."
"He ought to have made a good one
why, he can't even take a Joke."

Typa-Kig-

Sawed to

o.

W. N.
Vhen

and

53IBQ8
Kindly

AnsKcnng Aavcrtistmtnts
Mcn'ioo This Taper.

BRUISE

come together.

ST. JACOBS OIL

J

will promptly cure the pain and wipe out the bruised spot,

His Ksger Inquiry.

(Husband returns home very late Intoxicated.)
I won't
She This is too much!
bear it any longer! Tomorrow I shall
return to my mother!
He My dear, Is that a threat- - or a
promise? Harlem Life.
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"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USE3

Disgusted.

lIbuW

"What makes you think you were
defeated by fraud?"
"I paid for 163 votes in the second
precincts, and the books show that I
got a total of only 155 there. Our election system is simply rotten." Cleveland Leader.

ceptance."
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Present Company

ITHE LEDGER MONTHLY 1
A $1.00 Magazine for
Cents.
I
50
Richly Illustrated and Daautlful Periodical

.

I

A

Covering the Whole Field of Popular Reading.

e

Those (ilrls.
baya bhe cried fur help when

he klttsed her."
"She didn't do any suc. tUnjr. ELs
cried for Joy." CluciuiutJ Lju'i cr.

1

RELIEF FROM FAIN.
-

DJ

The Difference.
"I wouldn't mind having my poems
paid for on publication," remarked the
struggling young genius, with a sad,
wan smile, "if it were not for the fact
that my meals must be paid for on ac-

The Laborer and III Hire.
"Run back to the hotel and see If I
left my watcli in my room. Here's
half a dollar if you're back with it before the train starts."
The Intelligent messenger was off
like a shot lie was back Just as the
train was pulling out.
"Yes, air," he cried; "you left It
there; I saw it myself. Chunit my
half dollar!"

"Kitty

"Why. Jnck,
eurhre club."

no OO

effv-otlv-

navy-blu-

how did you happen to itlve ma

Blgi'irr

A

(Lip
t

CRINKLED

Peanut Candy.
One cupful of granulated sugar and
one cupful of nut meats. Melt the
sugar in a spider, belag careful not
to let It burn. Put the nuts into a
well buttered tin, and vhen the sugar
Cut in
Is melted, pour over them.
squares.

others' other public rooms, and in the course
path again end again for fcood or for of conversation generally discover that
some relative of the one is known to
ill. by design or by accident, in crowdTo Keep Her Own Uown Clean.
ed spots or in isolated ones, and thus the other. In this way the acquaintance
A pretty apron for a little girl Is
grows apace, the wives being drawn
the situation frequently becomes somemade ot white nainsook, with a square,
what perplexing. The advantage Is al- into it also. Under such conditions
k
yoke of embroidered insersocial
future meetings present no social dif- tion, encircled with a wide frill ot
ways on the side of those whoso
position is well known, and they have ficulty, and intimacy is resumed at the embroidery to match.
no misgivings as to how recognition point where it had arrived. Intimacy
The apron buttons at the back with
from them will be met. The reverse Is is the word which best describes the four small pearl buttons, and la finstanding
is
companionship that ensues between ished at the bottom with a simple hem.
the case when the social
not up td the same standard, and congenial people thrown together when
doubts are then likely to arise as to traveling in the beaten track or in
places.
how an attempt at renewal of intimacy
At home the
I
'
4t ' l I
hurry of business and pleasure do not
will be regarded. An acquaintance
founded on propinquity does not always allow of much time being rpent In the
stand the test of a more intimate company of comparative strangers,
whereas during the holiday season it
Is promoted by both leisure and
Party.
Touog
Ulrl'a
Costume for

in your back? Lack energy?
Digestion
Appetite poor?

I

Announolnir the liahr.
A new fashion in baby cards is to
have them cream white, with the

is small, and people cross each

your nerves weak?

L

AND

sy

KA

A Likely One.

left-han-

Meed fiefs
Are

ul

baby's full name written upon them.
d
corner should
In the lower
be the date of birth. This card is enclosed in an envelope, with the mother's visiting card, upon which is engraved her day at home or the special
date ot baby's christening party.

"tii

Can't you sleep veil?

favor for street wear, and when finished at the wrist with a rutile or Irish
point or chiffon is moBt effective. The
Latest.

ar

EVENING MANTLE OF STRAW COLORED CLOTH
TULLE.

V

I

Peanut Boitp.
Shell and carefully remove the skins
from the peanuts. Put two cupfuls to
soak over night in one quart of water.
In the morning add tvo quarts of
water and boil slowly an hour; then
add an onion, a stock of celery, and
boll until it is soft enough to mash
through a sieve. Return to the stove,
add two tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice,
a teaspoonful o salt, a dash of pepper,
and serve at once.

mmmmm
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"IVrklns- little hdv wimts a run for
i JoimI
Christ mu s."
Are th-Rolos:
to net that biihv a nriiun?" "ludn'l you
h- - wnnti-hear me
It?"

years 1 was troubled with what the
local physicians told me was inflammation of the womb. Every month I suf
fered terribly. I liad taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cc.re anyone, but obtained relief for a short
r
Admiral Dewey is greatly interested time only. At last I concluded to write
in tlie movement uuiniig the Auieiiean to you in regard to my case, and cuu
volunteers to obtain their discharges at say that by following your advice I am
Manila aud engage In pioneer enter- now pefectly well."
prises. He believes there is a practically unlimited Held for planters, fanntin. W. R. BATCS, flansfleld, Le., writes t
ers mid miners in the Philippines.
" licforo writiug to you I suffered
from painful menstruadreadfully
Honest grocers prefer to sell honest
soap. Diamond "C" Soap Is honest, tion, leucorrhcra and Bore feeling In
the lower part of tho bowels. Now my
economical, every way desirable.
friends want to know what makes mo
Magnet Draws Ntrel From an Kye.
look so well. I do not hesitate one minA steel needle which had been mude a ute in telling1 them what has brought
powerful miiRnct by a heavy electric curand about this great change. I cannot
First College Maa to Second College rent Rave one strong pull yestet-dndrew to It a speck of steel, which. Impraise Lydia K. rinUham's Vegefablo
Man (who had enlisted in the army)
eye
bedded In the
of Otis Keirsteln, threatCompound enough. It is the gTes.test
I suppose you are mighty glad the war ened to make him blind. The operation
was performed at the Illinois eye and ear remedy of the age."
snded as soon as it did.
Infirmary and aroused the interest of
Second College Man Oh, we had
Kenerallv. Hefore the mnirnet was
of had health Oiat It I P A N S
ie
brought Into play the exact location of the willWASTKn-Caiseason,
be
to
not lirnpfll. Send r eent to Itfnana Clieml'-ahome for the football
troublesome, speck was located by an Co., New
1U ssmplea and 1.000 teatlmoulala.
York.
for
y
you know.
A slight incision was
photograph.
made Into which the point of the Instrunew discovery:
CSV
ment was placed. Then as the current
I quli'k relief and rures wnrrt
was turned on the piece of steel was
A Horrible Mistake,
Send for IkniIc of teMtluionlnln and JO days
.
lodging
place. Chleajro treatment r
from lis
Dr. H.H.i.uttS'bKOMt. ulasu, us.
Publisher of the New Woman's Jou- drawn
liccoru.
BSaj CLAIHANT5
FOR
rnalWell, this is a fine go. What are
write to NATII N
la
you trying to do, anyway?
10O Reward, UOO.
Do you
L
HICKr OKD. Washington. I). C. they
I
will twelve quick rrplles. H. Ml N. H. Vol
The renders of this paper will be pleased to
want to put this paper Into the hands
that there Is tit leastutile,one dreadedIndisease Bta.tr nth corv Prosecuting Claim since 1878.
of a receiver? We had Just begun to lea'n
all'its
to euro
litis been
that
get upon a paying basis, and now you siuk'-- and that Is Catarrh, llnll s Catarrh
is the only positivo cure now known to the
go to work and upset the whole thing. Cure
medical fraternity. Catarrh bcitiit it constitu4V
Lady Editor What's wrong? I have tional disease, requires a constitutional trnt-nien- u
Hall s Catarrh Cure W taken internally,
not noticed anything out of the way.
Mnt fnifeicd jn ft frw honrw with
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surKRAUSERS LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
of the system, thereby destroying the
Publisher Look there, on the edi- faces
Marin from hickory wood.
Him per. cltnnor,
foundation of the disease, and kí vine the patient
BWrifttT, and Mir it t hitn I ti nUi wiijr
torial page! What do you mean by strength by building up tho constitution and
Knd for
Jk
AII.umi, 1'aw,
liltO.,
circular.
KKAOtll
prodoing
In
The
wurlt.
Its
imturo
publishing the Bishop of Exeter's poem assisting
prietors have so much faith In its curativo
entitled "Give Us Men?" Cleveland powers that they oner One Hundred Dollars for
any caso that it fails to euro. Send for list tit
CURE YOURSELF!
Leader.
i
Testimonials.
y XtBStwKKfi
Htff U f,T lllJltrn.,
Address J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a
10 b Ja.X I ninrtmry.
g
ij tíndi u.
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table-spoonf-

e

grocer.

le

set warm at night. In the morning
mix one cupful of sugar one
of melted butter, one of lard,
two eggs and add to the batter. Let
It rise until quite light, then add flour
to roll out to the thickness of a finger;
spread on one cupful ef currants and
one-hacupful of peanuts; moisten
with the slightly beaten white ot an
egg; roll up and cut off an inch in
thickness. Put in pans to rise before
baking in a slow oven.

flit: ,Mmám

American Rubber Foot Hall free to
Msers of Diamond "C" Soap. Ask your

tlls-ove-

lf

x

Ufo."
hT
" Ves,

coi-cni-

close-fitting-

n

"My v Iff m vrr lmucM mr n rir.ir
"W ell. Phi- s H
woinHn."
she knows I don t enieke."

Ashes of Jnllns C'nsr.
Mar
Kxcnvntloii around the base of n
discovered In the limiiiin forum
SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL recently, marking the pot where the
Ixidy of Jullis Cncsur was cremated,
AND SELECTED.
bus resulted in a new tfWovcry. A
henp of ashes, carefully covered over
A Variety of Jokes Ulbee and Ironies
with bricks, were unearthed. The
Orl;lnil anil Selectnd Flotsam auu nshes are considered to be without
doubt the rrinnlus of the funeral pyre
Jetsam from the llile of Ham or
to murk which the column was reurid.
Wlitj Sayings.
ry
The
has given n new Impulse
to the work of excavation which the
government Is prosecuting. Chicago
II ae to Rtay.
Record.
'TIs the last srlrl of summer.
The F.nnrmnus Gold Product of 1891.
At the seaside alone,
All her Klrly companions
From South Africa, tho Klondike
Have faded and gone.
and Australia gold Is being shipped in
W hy llng-cr-i
she there.
large quantities. This year's output
All so lonely? Ah, well,
will nearly double that of any previous
6he has to help manage
twelve months. The sale of Ibmtetter's
Her fathcr'a hot;l.
Siom.'ich U tters are also Increasing yery
fast. This famous remedy will cure
He Thought He Could
It.
Indigestion, coustlpatlou,
dyspepsia.
Dossil (to Peck, the grocer) I got a nervousness
and weakness.
dollar's worth of sugar ot you yesterday.
The Dutch government commlnslou
Peck Tea, sir; I remember. Was appointed to examine into the advisability of cutting a new ImmI for the
there anything the matter with It?
Dossil O, no. I merely called now River Scheldt, on which tho city of
to order a barrel of lime. That and Antwerp Is built, hns reported in fnv-o- r
of the stupendous project.
sand will make excellent mortar. So
I think I can use the sugar, as I am
Nearly all of the new freight equipabout to build. New York World.
ment ordered by Receivers Cowen
and Murray of the Baltimore & Ohio
To Fight on Other Fields.
railroad during tho past few months
will bo delivered by January 15th.
The orders consisted of 8,000 standard box cars, from the Michigan Peninsular Car Company; 1.000 box and
1.000
gondolas from the Pullman
Company; 2,000 box cars from the
Missouri Car and Foundry Company;
1,000 steel coal cars of 100,000 pounds
capacity from the Schoen Company,
and five
modern mall cars
from the Pullman Company.
Each
of these cars is equipped with the
Westinghouso air brake aud 11. O. P.
automatic couplers.

Peanut nuns.

-

-

OUR BUDGET OF FUN.

One cupful of milk, one-hacupful
of yeast, flour enough to make a batter;

Pea-bod-

jf-

Inside of the sleeve failing very full ana
long toward the bak of the elbow.
The two slile seams are finished with
tiny frills of lace. The Rleeve Is ornamented top and bottom with bows and
bands of ribbon.
For street gowns the long sleeve Is
still In favor; Indeed, It ran hardly be
.
One ot the
too long or too
newest creations from Paris hs a
sleeve cut with but one seam, fl&ring
d
about the hand.
The bell la lined with velvet and Immensely becoming to the hand. Thf
upper part of the sleeve Is trimmed
with two bands of velvet, finished 04
the outer side with small velvet ros
ettes.
The tucked sleeve is still highly In

Hv All the world's a atnge.
l,
She aud without mruuli.g to be
luo an awful lot of
there ar
bum actors on it.
per-aor.a-

Her fa's !
CtrHld If you don't uiiury
ahull EO to the
Ctrul.litit) You wou't have

ái.

far.
th

at

I

to go
There's one waiting for jou st
dte. New York Jourual.

THE LEDGER MONTHLY la the marvel of the, aire for beauty
and low prloe. Wit it it Artlatlo Lithographio Colorad Cover,
Superb Pictorial Illustrations, Serial and Short Stories by Leading
Writers of ths World, and Special Departments of Decorativa Art,
Embroidery, Home Employment for Women, and, in fact, every
Department of honm improvement which tulil to tho ecomnuy ami
charm of home life, he it IikIihus or ouUIooih, the Ledger Monthly
is beyond question, and, according to
Comments of the Press of the Whole United States
t tie most wonderful iiroduction for Ha price. Himply to nee a copy of
to ho fii i.ily convinced that no tm h
the LEDGCH MONTHLY
Cobtly eriodicul had ever been offered to the Jiuhlio for ao hule money.
Send ui 50 cenii for a year'i mbjcrlj ilun. or 2 ctnl Unp for a
r !c to, y.
Your Poatmaater will show you a sample) copy of the I t LCI II
MONTH'.Y end alea taha your aubacritiun tor the Ledger Monthly
for a whola year f it only t 3 cent.
to let you look ut a bínii !rt i i v,
l)on't futí U ak your
and you will ! ae.r to j ive inm ytmr ( cent fur a yeur'a mi !.ii ; a
to thtj LEDUER MON1HLY, the (ut.t i turn! tí.,.t
Uu Yd. C'.y.
Hcltrt Conner's Uv MZ U! r t...:
1.1
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LOCAL A.VD OTHERWISE.
Oat any mail Wedneedayt
Joho Sharp went to tova Tuesday.
St. Valentine's day is due Tueeday.
-- w James Scutt was a Durango visitor
Wednesday.
Monday nicht was the coldest of tbs
sr, "Mucha fris."
"V CO. Brswer wsat to Durango tbs
(ors part of ths week.
Dr. Duff, ths deutiet, visited with us
Tuesday and Wednesday.
X B. O. Berry wsnt down to Fartnington
"yesterday on s busiuees trip.
H. H. Burdio of La Tlata whs in towo
tbs first of ths wselc.
Thi Imdix eaters on its tenth volume
with thisissus. A lusty teo year old, eh?
During tbs blocked?, ths Durango
papsrs cams to baodisr than e'er to our
'

people.

Ernest Morton, of La Piata.son ia law
of Sheriff Dodaon, visited the latter

to devote mint of bis time to pros
pecttng.
Tom Johnson and family will livs on
Bsn Brsgg's ranch the coiuljg eu miner.
Ben Bragg and family are going to
move to Buuituitvtlle in the spring.
William Tharp has rented Onorge
Brett's ranch for the summer and baa
moved over from the La Plata..
Albert Caudell has moved his family
to the Tully much wbere be eipocls to
remaie for the next two retire.
Charles Bhe'phard and family will
move to the niouuUiue in the spring.
Tbsre are two or three very deairuhle
ranchea near Flora Viata that are for
rent this year.
Ilaiicbmen are beginning to atir about
little aa though they were KStting
ready tor spring work.
We are beginuing to have a whole lot
of faith io our Flora Vista weather
prophet, of whom we made meution iaat
week. He bit straight, bhure thing.
It is said that two American nswspapare eetabliaUed at Manila, and the two
editora are leading each other in a hot
scrap for the couuty printing. Oreat ie
civilization.
At they might be of interest to your
readers, soclosed are a fsw extracte from
a letter received some days ago from a
friend and acquaintance of Mrs, Jennie
(Juodwin.
lie is serving in the "Ailh
Kansas regiment aud is bow stationed
t Manda, U. ti. A. They were '5 dajs
a ttie journey over and arrived at Ma
r 0. llie letter savs:
nila on
Aguinaldo'a forces are about áU.UClü
strong, that is those that are well armed,
ud t ey bold the territory right up to
tbe city a walls. Their picket line ie
only about titty yarda from oura, and
tbe; are digging trenches and making
great preparations to take the city, as
their chisf, Aguinaldo, has sent word to
our general that himself and followers
ill sat Cbnatmaa dinner inside the
walla of Mauila. If he doea make the
attempt we will give the
devils tbe hottest reception they ever
experienced.
General
I understand
One sent word to the inaurgent chief
that be and hie followere must come in,
one regiment at a time, and lay don
their arme by December 15. Some action
will be taken in a few daye tor the insurgente have control of the water aupply,
and they are crowding too close to the
city for our oomfort in this hot climate.
As I am writing thia lettsr I can see
the big war abips that compose Dewey's
tie- -' aa they rest peaceably at anchor
near the spot where they sank Spain's
forciidahls fleet, in the harbor of
Cav.te."

Don't Foiioi:t

SAM WALL,

Wo

J. ft Hull and family will move to La
Plata City in the sprintf, where he

Would

Druggist...!

Liko
to Got

COI.O.

DURANCKl,

Acquuiiitod

Whn

Lawyer and Heal Estate Agent,

I. ZELLKR,

BOTfS AND

Jeweler.

trr1lr
iriMi
oTn ynnra'

Don't nicrlect to call and Cm ra with ma fcr Remember the place, in the George E.
XilTuny Drugstore,
all in raj line.
Opp. Postoffice,

SAVK MONEY .

dark-feature- d

J. L

PARSONS,
Leaning Druggist,

DORANCe,

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

9

BankiM Im Alt, Its Bramchís.
We have an extrniRlve correfltionrtunce and pat
railage throuii liout 6inl.liweatorn Colorado, awl th aitinihinir aountiea
ef New Mexico anil Utah.

For Sale.

Alteo, Kew Maaleo,

OO

DURANGO. COLO.

F. W. SHARP
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t37.000.00
f5.000.00

Three year old nursery stock of apple
OFFICERS:
trees, consisting of Wealthy, Wagner A.P.CAMP
L.
JOHN
McNEAL
Imported, Jonathan, York Imperial, Wm. P. VAILÜ
Pennaylvania Rombo, Gano, Missouri
Pippin, White Winter Pearmain and
Grimes' Golden.
Will job the whole lot cheap.
Jas. P. Odemkirk.
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Office Bank
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SURPLUS FUND,,

COLO.
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A. B. DOUGLASS,

OF DURANGO.
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l
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satiftfHctioa Ruariíted. fill on r KdHn-mf-

-

The First National Bank

nw

Cítloranifi muttns timinnl Ih-ox mriprirp n Hist riot Rtforrmy
Will AtttmH to nil tIrxkmn of chum before tliA local ftnd v nftrnl
aotUAt xt)ArMuo. 4pv
Unci !Tíoí nnti (lpBrtnint
t WhiitTtfni. Twenty
CÍHl
ifíVítn Ur otlltrtiinii in Sun Junn county.
n

Watched, clocks and jewelry repnired In
nret clans manner at reasonable pnces
on short notice and warranted.

All Sterling Silver Goods
Engraved Frbr of Chargr.

Aztec, San Juam County,
New Mrxico

KIX3 ....

Furms, RflnrhtM, Froit Tmrtei
ml City Property on Commiion

The Old Ueliablo

Chemicals,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Whiskeys,
Wines,
Cigars, Etc.

ÍOUXL

Granville Pendleton,

linn of
Watelir-B- ,
Diamonds, Jewelry, elockn,
poetad" or Btprling silver or
. plated waro, go to

hkadql'aktkhh for
Prescriptiors,

we enn
Bat
With yon.
not visit jroa we iiiTite you to
come ta the store when in
town Introduce yuanielf end
make yonrself at borne. E
pert to find anything yon .went
in the Drug line bore. Y aim
to supply the liras twill of
this pert of the state in a
plmtnut utisfactorj manner.
nd
A oteaily, healthy buainiaj
18 year' eiporlouea euablua
at to do thia.

i)

you want anything In th

New tind Second
hand Goods,

.

Boots and Shok. Gbkts' Furnishing.

II aa just received a car load of

Proaidont
vice PrfwidenU
LaHUier.

Gonoral Merchandise.

AZTEC, NEW MEX.

Now Furniture
At pricee that can't be beat.

Colorudo
State Bank,

Tic United States Fidelity

T

and Guaranty

Sunday.
Company
(
Opp. The Fair,
DURANQO, COLO.
DURANGO. COLO.
W. 8. Daltoo moved bis family up
The Reception Record.
from Farmirirton yesterday and has
The reception record showa the fol ESTABLISHED IN 1867,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
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cases, and all undertakings injudical proceedings.
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L Plata by the Animas valley route.
Accepted by tbe United States Government as sole surety on
ern New Mexico and Southeastern Utah.
wanuary li
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WAGON
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been pay
A Model Blacksmith Sbop.
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M
B
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A
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ao ama, V, uit lot 3 blk 30 Aitoe.
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Informed.
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the new blacksmith ehop of Berry & Janaarf
U b of A to Henry 1 ilabbard. Jr. patent, e'i
Main St., Opp. The Index Office,
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McllHiiry
Astee, N. M,
to
B
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New Mexico. short
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man
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of
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Smith
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John
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wife by Justioe of the Peace Berry i
ed in our shipyards through the passage
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Altec Monday evening, the 6th ina of tha bill now in Congress providing fraction e'i at'1) tec 2 tp 29 a r
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deed.
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Durando, Colo.
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Durango several years. The groom is
Iu the old shop in A tec, opposite The
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American merchant ships, would reira Cmnpany.
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the
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W J V right, ollicial bond, troasurer of FUrm-erburse the Government for every dollar
The
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son of A. E. it expended upon our merchant murine
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All work promptly attendod to.
A.
L.
&
Riciiey
Bro.,
Brown, acoideotly sbot himself with a
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A SPECIALTY.
DUKANOO, (JOLOKADO. f!2 rifle W ednesday, while rabbit buntAlfalfa Seed.
....A trial solicited. New Brick Ilandsornely Furnished.
We bave money to louo od Ban Juan
Lighta.
Clectris
Alfalfa seed for sale. Apply to C. S county teal estate at loweat ratea of int
ing. The ball entered the back part of
Depot.
Opposite
Woleeala and Betall
the neck and passed out ander tha Cameron, Fibra Vista.
erest. Call on or write, Tbe Local Se
O
shoulder. The wound Is not dangerous
Tha Secretary of tbe Navy tells con curity Co., Durango, Colo., or Granville
but is asrious snough to sonfiue ths
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Bonis,
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Congress
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Livery, Feed and
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School Supplies, Maiiflfactarpm Confectionery.
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Sale Stables.
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